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Membership Required! 

Patreon or PayPal sign up page for membership and access to Jedi training: 

https://www.patreon.com/wisdomsdoor or http://wisdomsdoor.com/paypal.php  

 

Jedi training is optional with your membership to WD. To take advantage of the training, you will need to 
access our Discord Chat server which is included in your membership. 

------------------------- 

First place to begin: 

YouTube Reality Creator “Getting Started” playlist will teach you the basics of the WD core skill of travel 

meditation, and introduce you to important introductory locations in the Tree of Life, such as the subway 

station, HAS, Sandalphon Castle, etc. It also serves as an introduction to the training program covering many of 

the things you may want to know. I suggest you give this resource a try. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWwh7ncogjg2itOnxsscNSgPhwNocDjGt  

Let’s talk about Spiritual Training. 

Training is very exciting here at Wisdomsdoor. As some of you may have noticed the last few years there have 

been no workshops. During that time, I was training some exceptional people who I now call my Jedi.  
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They all started as apprentices and moved through intense and persistent Tree of Life and Aethyr work. They 

are the best of the best in my book.  Now I would like to open this training program to others and have my Jedi 

and myself train you. 

WD Jedi are exceptional beings. They possess almost magical powers to help shape and change their world. 

They dedicate themselves to helping others, the planet, and to banish the dark energy from causing strife and 

harm. Below are some of the abilities and perks. 

• Ability to heal themselves or others. 

• Advanced protection like force fields, pseudo invisibility, etc. 

• Traveling through time and space using advanced travel techniques like: Travel Meditation, Lucid 

Dream manipulation, Remote Viewing, and Out of Body travel. Please note that not everyone will 

attain all these abilities, but one or more of them you will be able to develop. 

• Access to special content devoted to Spiritual training, including some blueprints to build crystal 

devices for protection and healing. 

• More perks as I think of them... 

How long will this Training take?  

You will determine the overall progress and speed that you go through the course materials. The harder you 

work the faster you get there. With that said, course materials can only be worked at in a reasonable time 

frame. With the best of effort, it will take about 4 to 6 months, average time is a year. With the help of the 

Jedi, your progress through these training places is accelerated, normally this process could take years to 

complete the course material, but with the help of others it goes quickly, if you are willing to put in the effort. 

Course Material:  

Jedi training involves learning the basics of reality creating and visiting the many “Tree of Life” locations using 

“Travel Meditation.” OBE or lucid dreaming can be used as well. However, you will be taught travel meditation 

regardless, as it is a big part of the process.  

• Reading the “Reality Creator I” and “Reality Creator II” books available on Amazon bookstore. 

(recommended) https://www.amazon.com/author/tomdeliso or all the materials in the Reality Creator 

section on the website: http://wisdomsdoor.com/library/rcds.php  

• Completion of Travel Mediation or OBE to the Tree of Life Pathworking on WD: 

http://wisdomsdoor.com/library/treeoflifetarot.php  

• Completion of Travel Mediation or OBE to the first 8 Aethyrs, 4 in TEX and 4 in RII: 

http://wisdomsdoor.com/library/aethyr.php   

• Additionally, completion of Travel Mediation or OBE to the Jedi Aethyr BAG-VoS: 

http://wisdomsdoor.com/at/aethyr_bag-vos.php  

• You must post your experiences in Discord chat to qualify these experiences or they will not count 

toward your Jedi training. 

 

What happens when you join? 

Training material and guidance will always be provided. However, it is up to you to determine how far and how 

fast you want to go. We will gently push you in the right direction and help you when we can. However, your 

progress is something you must push forward. You should, if you can, participate in daily activities. We always 
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have something going on in the chat server. Sharing your experiences is required to gain the Jedi-Knight title. 

We have no other way to gauge your progress than through what you are experiencing in the various 

nonphysical training locations.  

Promotion from Apprentice to Jedi will involve: 

• Completion of the above TOL and Aethyr course material. 

• The reading of “Reality Creator I” and “Reality Creator II” books, available on Amazon.  

• Mandatory four months a Padawan and the consistent engagement and participation of the work 

presented on the Wisdomsdoor Discord server. We are talking daily to semiweekly work. You must 

demonstrate that you want to become a Jedi, have the inner stuff of what it takes to apply yourself to 

reach goals. 

• Approval from Hermes and or the Council to become a Jedi. 

Final Thoughts:  

Keep in mind what makes Jedi the Jedi is not the cool abilities, but rather their dedication to helping others 

and the planet. What determines your success is your own hard work and determination. I like to think the 

spiritual rewards alone are worth the investment.  

So, do you have what it takes to become a Jedi? If you think so give it a try. Go to my Patreon page and sign up 

for one of the plans with Discord access/Jedi training. (Link below) 

Links: 

• Patreon sign up page for Jedi Training: https://www.patreon.com/wisdomsdoor  

• Meet the WD Jedi: http://wisdomsdoor.com/chat/wd_jedi.php  

• WD Jedi Training: http://wisdomsdoor.com/chat/index.htm  

• Transcripts of some Jedi TOL adventures: http://wisdomsdoor.com/chat/ta.php  

• Reality Creator Books on Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/author/tomdeliso  
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